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INFO

OPORTO

Faro Airport > A22 Motorway
Exit Faro airport onto the main road alongside the
airport roundabout (with statues looking skywards)
where you will follow the signs for Faro & A22.
Continue along this road for approximately 2,5km
and take the second exit on the right, signposted
A22 Lisboa & Portimão to join a dual carriageway,
after approximately 4km move to the left hand
lane and take the left fork on the dual carriageway
following the sign A22 Lisboa|Portimão|Albufeira,
after a further 3km take the right hand exit off
the dual carriageway following the sign for A22
Lisboa|Portimão|Albufeira.
A22 Motorway > Lagos
Continue westwards along the A22 motorway
for approximately 65kms and leave at Junction 1
for Lagos. (Note: Do not take the first Lagos exit,
signposted Lagos Este but the following one). Continue straight ahead over the 1st roundabout, and
turn right at the next roundabout to Praia da Luz.
(Note: signposted to Sagres|Vila do Bispo).
Lagos > Praia da Luz > Estrela da Luz
Continue on the main road (EN125), past Boavista
Golf and through the first set of traffic lights. After
approx 2km go through another set of traffic
lights (Bungalow Park Campsite on your right),
go straight through another set of traffic lights
with Espiche village on your right. Continue to
the third set of traffic lights and turn left here
signposted Luz. Continue down this road and over
the roundabout. After you pass the Hotel Belavista
(pink building) on your left, take the 2nd turning
on the right and follow the signs round to Estrela
da Luz Reception.
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